
Qnror Fact A bant F.ol.
Young col, in passing up a river,

ibow tlio most extraordinary perscTer-n- c
in ovorroming nil obstructions.

The larye floodgates, sometimes fifteen
Feet in height, on the Thames might be
mpposcd sufficient to bs.r the progress
of a fish the siz.e of a darning needle, re-

marks the Rod ami Gun. Hut young
eels have a wholesome idea that nothing
can stop them, and, in consequence,
nothing docs. Speaking of the way in
which they ascend flood gnte and other
barriers, one writer snji: "Those which
die stick to the post; others, which get
a littlo higher, meet with the same fate,
until at last a layer of them is formed
which euables the rest to overcome the
difficulty of tbo passage. The mortality
resulting from such 'forlorn hopes'
greatly helps to account for the differ-
ence in the number of young eels on
their upward migration and that of those
which return down stream in the autumn.
In some places these baby eels are much
sought after and are formed into cakes,
which are eaten fried.

"Eels spawn like other fishes. For
long, however, the most remarkable
theories were held as to their birth.
One of the old beliefs was that they
sprang from mud; a rival theory held
that young eels developed from frag-
ments separated from their parents'
bodies by the rubbing against rocks.
One old author not only declares that
they came from May-de- but gave the
following recipe for producing them:
Cut up two turfs covered with May-de- w

and lay ono upon the other, the
grassy sidei inward, and then expose
them to the heat of the sun. In a few
hours there will spring from them an in-

finite quantity of eels.' "

A Costnino of KnttlesnaVo-Skln- .

Peter Gruber, the Rattlesnake King of
Venango County, has made the most
unique costume any man evor wore. It
consists of coat, vest, trousers, hat, shoes
and shirt, and is made entirely of the
skins of rattlesnakes. Seven hundred
inakes.all caught and skinned by Gruber
during the past five years, provided the
material for this novel costume. To pre-
serve the brilliancy and flexibility of the
skins in the greatest possible degree, the
snakes were skinned alive, first being
made unconscious by chloroform. They
were theu tanned by a method peculiar
to Gruber, and are as soft and elastic as
woolen goods. The different articles
for this outfit were made by Oil City
tailors, shoemakers and hatters, and the
costume is valued at $1000. Pittsburg
Chronicle.

During the year 1S92 suits against
New Yerk City for damages aggregating
(253,865 for personal injuries were de.
fended by the Corporation Counsel. The
mount awarded in these suits was 4.

THE GRIP
Left me in a terribly weak condition; my
health nearly wrecked. My appetite was all
(rone, I had no strength,
felt tired all the
time, had disagreeable
roaring noises In my 121head, like a waterfall. I
also had severe headaches
and severe sinking
pains in my eiouuuii.
Having heard so much
about Hood's Sarsaparil-la- ,

I concluded to try it.
All the disagreeable ef Woo. W. took.
fects of the Grip are gone, 1 am free from pains
and aches, and believe Hood's Sarsarmrilla is

HOOD'S CURES
surely curing my catarrh. 1 recommend it to
all." Geo. V. Cook, St. Johnsbury, VU
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CABBAOB FOR LaTIKS I1KNS.

A head of fresh green cabbage fas-

tened tiy a string to a nail in the aide of
the coop just high enough to permit tho
hens to pick at it, is an excellent food
for winter, and besides it stimulates and
gives exercise that an; bealUiy layer
must have. This is worth trying-Cabbag- e

should always be kept in a
cool place, handy to the poultry hanse;
a supply of it should Ire stored away
early in November. The lime and soda
phosphate contained lu the cabbage
plant are essentially valuable to lnyiuir
hens when outdoor exercise is out of the
question, and the fields where such sub
stances are usually obtai ned are covered
with snow or ico. New York Indepen
dent.

THE DEMAND FOR MUTTON.

Until recently there was no demand
for mutton, in the form of lamb, outside
the cities and more wealthy towns, but
now wherever cultivated people of means
are found lamb is wautcd. Country
people formerly ate hog meat, partly as
a necessity and perhaps of choice; but
more recent observations atnorj the
better-livin- g "Armors show that a change
has c6Sne even here. Tbn farmhouse
menu compares favorably with tho most
luxurious city livers. The number of
lambs consumed on farms has not been re
ported, but it would be quite consider
able. Mutton has long been a favortto
in country homes. Latterly the more
fastidious country people have snt tho
well-fatte- d old sheep to market instead
of consuming them, and kept the best
young sheep for home eating. Summer
resorts, sanitariums, country hotels and
boarding houses consume large quantities
of the best mutton, and pay good prices
to the home producers. American
Farmer.

FROZEN BUTTER KEEPS BEST.

With the improvements of refrigera
tion and the ability to produce a very
low temperature at a minimum cost we
are. now able to freeze butter and
hold it at a very low temperature
at a cost as low or low-

er than formerly paid for ordinary cold
storage. After experiments, covering

range of five years, it has been thor-
oughly demonstrated that this is the
only proper way to hold butter. Butter
made in June, frozen solid and held
until May, came out in elegant condi-
tion. Not a tub oily and all in very
fine flavor. Ordinary goods hold their
own and deteriorate very little. Re
peated experiments have shown us that
bntter frozen will stand up longer after
being taken out of the freezer than that
held in the cold storage. A certain
amount of fermentation takes place In
the cola storage butter that is prevented
by the freezing process, and when the
butter is taken from the freezer it has
better keeping qualities than butter held
in ordinary cold storage. Creamery
Journal.

OHNAMESTAL VINES.

fhe Chinese honeysuckle are excellent
vines to train on a plaza for screens in
half shady positions, and when shaded
it remains green all winter. The Japan
honeys-ickle- , both the plain green-leave- d

and tho golden, are rapid growers, and
will thrive witua full exposure to the
sun. ineir tlowers are very fragrant,
and continue to appear for several weeks.
The Dutch monthly honeysuckle is also
an excellent vine for such purposes, and
it remains in bloom from eaily spring
until autumn; in fact, you can scarcely
choose amiss in selecting any species or
variety of the climbing honeysuckles,
although there are some more desirable
than others. But for a very rapid and
slender growing vine we do not know
BDy that excels the Akebia quinuta from
Japan. Its leaves are of .a dark rich green
color, and they appear eaily in spring
and hang on until very cold weather in
the autumn or early winter. Its flowers
ere of a dark purple color, and produced
in pendulum clusters. Tho plants arc
now plentiful in nurseries, and may be
obtained very cheap. New York Sun.

HOME MADE BROAD TIRE WAGONS.

There are ten or twelve wagons in our
town having old mowing-machin- e wheels
on the running gear, writes W. H. Mat-

thews, of Vermont. These wheels and
ax'.es cost only the price of old iron.
Tho hay rack is only thirty-si- x inches
high, and when manure or other loads
are drawn, the body is only three inches
higher than the axles. I have drawn
many loads of buy with my rig on
ground. so soft that an ordinary tire
would not be supported.

The mowing-machin- axle is cut In
two in the middle and holes punched
in the ends, and bands or clasps placed
around a wooden axletrea in order to
make the oxlo long enough for a wagon
body between the wheels. The cogs on
the outside of the wheels are cut off
with the hammer or cold chisol, so that
the rims are smooth. I have cut them
from twenty wheels without breaking a
rim. The bolsters are made the same
size as those of my wagon, so any box
or rick may set on. This wagon saves
hard or heavy liftiug uud is mad almost
entirely on the farm. Owing to the
broad tires one horse can draw a heavier
load than two with the ordinary wagou.
I plso have a stone boat on four of the
wheels which I uso a gruut deal. It is

. hung under thj axles, about six inches
from the ground, and saves all heavy
liftitg. Farm, Field an 1 Fireside,

FATTENING PlOS WITHOUT CORN.

Corn, the creat pork producing; food
of the middle Western States, cannot
enter into the problem of pig feeding
throughout a greater portion of the
Btttte of Oregon. Hence the attempt of
the Oregon Station to demonstrate the
success of feeding pips without the aid
of this highly carbonuceous food hui an
interest it would not otherwise possess.
No very definite conclusion was fully
reulizr d, yet it is f aid that some points
were established which are very eucour-sgin-

to these who wis1! to make pig
feeding in Orcgou one of the important
factors of the furn. '

Hix Berkshire pigs, born M.-rc-h 111,

r..r i.u - ... ; ntu

tit ttc'tetuber 1 ttisy wt;i giveu lom

from the kitchen, with short added, in
sufficient quantity to keep them in a

vigorous growing condition. Grass and
clover pasture would be excellont, but
these were not available and not furn-
ished. Nothing seems better for keep,
ing young pigs growing to their fullest
capacity than sliorts and Qne middlings.

The feeding experiment began Sep-

tember 1 and ended Decembor 29, mak.
Ing 120 days. The hours for feeding
were 8 a. ni. and 5 p. m. Charcoal was
given two or three times a week. An
effort was made to use such food as
could be obtained on the farms of Ore-

gon. Theso were chopped oats, whole
oats, whole wheat, barley and a mixture
one-four- th each of ground wheat, barloy,
oats and shorts. The rations wen)
mixed with enough water to wet them
up thoroughly and allowed to stand
until the next feeding hour. The mix-

ture of ground feed was the one best
relished.

The chief points of interest developed
were that in the dry txcremont of pigs
fed on whole oats and wheat much of
the grain was passed to all appearances
wholly undigested. Very slight gains
were made from chopped or whole oats
slone. The above seems to indicate
that tho feeding of whole grain to pigs,
wherever it may be practised, must be
wasteful.

Photographic representations of the
meat of the mixed fed lot show ft largo
per cent, of lean meat in the samples.
The texture of the meat in this lot was
all that could be desired. Ia similar
sections of those fed on whole grain
there was a little larger per cent, of fat.
A photograph of similar cuts from a pig
of similar weight, fed exclusively on
corn at the Kansas Station, does not
differ materially in appearance, excopt in
the amount of fat in the loin cut, in
which particular there is considerably
more in the corn-fe- d pork than In those
of the Oregon experiment. New York
World.

FARM AND GARDE NOTES.

An early bred pullet will lay when the
heus are taking a vacation.

Young hens sell the best in market,
but old ones are the best for farmers to
sell.

Never fasten the nests to the wall; it
increases the work of keeping them
clean.

Chickens are fond of sand and lime in
the proportions commonly used for plas-
tering.

The only benefit of ccrn in egg pro
duction is that it helps to maintain
warmth.

The popularity of chemical fertilizers
for fruit trees is on the increase among
orchardists.

Vick advises frequent syringing or
spraying with water for plants infested
with the red spider.

In your efforts to give house plants
plenty of sun do not set them so that
they will touch the glass.

Burn a lot of bones, pulverize them
thoroughly, and put them in a box where
the poultry can help themselves.

Nearly al' classes of fowls thrive best
in high, dry localities, with a sandy or
gravelly soil that is easily kept dry.

Hens when moved from oce place to
another do not begin to lay until some
days after the change of surroundings.

One pound of butcher's scraps to
twenty hens, given three times a week,
will be n good ration for laying hens.

At the Utah Station kerosene emulsion
proved the most effective remedy for tho
cabbage plant louse and the lloa beetle.

With a little caro in the management
a good proportion of the meat needed in
the family can coma from the poultry
yard.

If the hens are fed three times a day,
one of the best feeds to give at noon is
whole wheat, especially when eggs are
wanted. '

Tho Columbian raspberry is a new,
hardy variety that fs said to possess
many merits. It is especially adapted
for canning.

Some one says that coal tar placed in
the drinking water is a sure cure foi
running nostrils that so otton afflict
poultry at this season.

A writer in the London Oarden as-
cribes fine color in apples to the soil, as
well as the diiect action of the sun, with
a portion to the wind.

Without the aid of incubators the
raising of early broilers on a large scale
would be next to impossible, ou account
of the ditiiculty iu hutching.

With turkeys, ducks and chickens the
males should be change! annually in
order to prevent inbreeding. This is
not so necessary with geese.

To be certain of a good supply of eggi
in winter the pullets should be at least
nine or ten months old and then be well
fed and comfortably sheltered.

Dampness injures seeds by promoting
the growth of fungi, which attack the
vitality of the seed; hence one reason
for keeping them in a dry place.

The Seneca pear, a new candidate for
favor, is larger than the Bartlett and not
so highly colored. It is claimed that it
ripens immediately after the Bartlett.

Unless the brooders are kept reasonably
warm, especially at night, the young
chickeus will crowd together so close
that some of them will bo smothered.

It is always considered by good breed-
ers that the lust eggs of a hen's clutch
ure not nearly so fertile as the first, nor
are the chickeus so strong and healthy.

One of the best ways of feeding
to the poultry is to mix it with

bran and cornmeal and then scald thor-
oughly. Fed in this way it makes a

splendid feed.
The desire to save a single fowl in s

flock often leads to the spread of th
diseuso und the consequent loss of a

larger number. Iu very many cases ll
woulu be economy to kill the first few
sick fowl.

At a meeting of the Massachusetti
Horticultural Society it was stated that
apples grown iu grass ground will keep
lunger thau the sume fruit grown ou
cultivate'! laud. g varieties,
therefore, Miui'14 ulwuts uti grown lu

j oriuS Uuds.

TEMPERANCE. '

TP RIVKR OT RtTK.

Thnre's a river itark with a murky tkla.
Its hunks an hieh (in 1 It currant wiiln,
And It cirrlinir ediltra are swift an l strong,
Ita cnnMant ronr Ifl th glren'fl song;.
The ahormt ar all dark anrl mlry clay,
tHrewn with life's hoiMa along the whole

WBT.
The father' prlile ha irone down Ita wave,
The man of groat wealth as well a thelav,
The wiae, the gifted, the brilliant and grand.
Hare all been wrecked on ita blighting

strand;
She who but lntnly was a lnut;hing bride
Now mourns alone by the river sirfe;
The widow and orphan who cry for bread
Moarn for the father who was worse than

(lend.
That river io made of marry a rill.
Hut the causo of all roinra out of the still,
The poion hid from the light of the nn.
Form the vast tide of tho River of Rum.

SOUTH CAROt.lNA'8 NSW LAW.
The liquor law which la to go into foroe fn

South Carolina on tho first of next July will
be stringent. If will prohibit the manufac-ture, ale, barter or exchange, or the keep-
ing and otTering for sale, barter or ex-
change of any epiritunus, malt, vinous,
terinent-d-, or other intoxicating liquor, orany compound or mixture thereof. Stute
agents, however, will be empowered to sell
liquor, but under such clone restrictions as
will put it out of the power of moat peopleto buy it. Another clause in the law makesIta misdemeanor, punishable by fins or im-
prisonment, for any olub to have liquor in
it possession, even it it is not sold or given
away. The State Legislature tried to peas
the most cast-iro- n liquor law iu the world,
and it appears to have done so. Detroit
Free Tresa,

INTKHMITTKNT PRINKERS.
Thire would be little use in my describing

what. I lielleve to be thecMiseand the course
of intermittent drinking unless I set forth
my experience as to the variou methods in
use to check or cure the disease. It may be
asked, "Hnannta man a will powers and
enn he not of his own volition abstain from
what he know to be simply
tion?" My answer, unhappily, must be that
a man who has onoe fairly fallen into the
drink habit, whether constant or intermit-
tent, has scarcely any will power while the
fit is on him: and, as I have said, each fit
leaves hi will feebler and less able to with-
stand the temptation of a sedative of which
he haa prove I the power and of which he is
too prone to forget the danger.

The intermittent driuker, as soon as he
has abstained for a few week, forgets the
disastrous effects of his last attack. He be-
lieve himaolf as temperate and discreet a
man as any of his friends who takes his pint
bottle of claret at dinner and seldom takes
more. He does not st--e why he should not
do likewise. It is the hardest tbinj to con-
vince an intemperate drunkxr J, who is able
to abstain for a period, that he can never by
any clmncs become a inoierato drinker.
.Nevertheless, the principle of his drinking is
distinct from that of a mo lerate man. If
be tries to return to his two or three glasses
of claret, be is alisolutoly certain to go on to
his secret "nip" of brandy or of whisky:
aud his "nips" will increase, and he will
And himself back again in the old road to
ruin. The patient, if he really wants to be
cured, must clearly make up his min t that
It must be total abstinence or

gradual, perhaps, but not the loss sure.
Jiotional Rsview.

WORRY, DRINK AND kCNACf.
It is no new thing to hear of the closo

connection between indulgence in alcohol
and the development of insanity. Accord-ing- lv

we feed no surpri-- at a statement by
I)r. Augustine Planus that a large

of the cases of lunacy rejisterej in
Paris of late year are attributable to this
form of excess. Far more significant is his
observation that drunkenness has increased
very markedly in the French capital. This
effect is. of course, due to a variety of causes.
Among these one is of particu "ur interest
from its bearing upon the neurotic aspect of
the alcoholic dyscrasia. It is the pressure
and worry of overwork, probably combined
as usual in the like c'rcu instances with ir-
regular feeding and want of sleep. Though
felt by all clashes of workers, nn Important
characteristic ot its action as a cause of al-
coholism is it increasing influence among
those who labor with their brains. Artists,
authors, and especially journalists a grou;i
of persons by no means usually given to s

are enumerated as having succumbed
to the subtle poison: and this result has,
doubtless with truth, been attributed to tho
craving depression of mental fatigue. It is
not difficult, indeed, to trace a connection
here, and we may accept it as a warning
that forced labor is ever prone to become
the natural parent of other and worse ex-
egeses. The best work, however hard, is al-
ways methodical enough to permit of timely
ret and of regular nutrition, and the full
recognition of this fact is a mere question of
public utility which we hope to see more and
more widely admitted iu practice. Lcndon
Lancet.

ALCOHOL IN SURGERY.
The Journal of Inebriety invites attention

to the "ilaninl of Operative Surgery," by
the well known surgeon of the London Hos-
pital, Ur. Frederick Treves, in whtoh, re-
ferring to the risks attending operations oc
tbeboiiesof drunkards, he says:

"A scarcely worse subject for an opera-
tion can be found than is provided by the
habitual drunkard. The condition contra-indicate- s

any but the most necessary and
urgent procedures, such as amputation for
severe crush, herniotomy, and the like. Thi
mortality of these operations among alco-
holics is, it ia needless to aav, anormous.
Many individuals who state that they Mo
not drink,' and who, although perhaps never
drunk, are yet always taking a little stimu-
lant in the form of 'nip1 and an Occasional
glaa,' are often aa bad subject for surgical
treatment as are the acknowledged drunk-
ards."

"Of the secret drinkers," continues Mr.
Treves, "the surgeon has to be indeed aware.
In his account of "Calamities of Surgery,'
Sir James Paget mentions the case of a per
son who was a drunkard ou the sly, and yel
not so much on the sly but that it was well
known to bis more intimate friends. Hit
habits were not asked after, and one of hii
ringers was removed because joint diseass
had spoiled it. Ho died in a week or ten
days with spreadiug cellular inflammation,
such as was lar from unlikely to occur in an
habitual drunkard. Even abstinenos from
alcohol for a week or two before an opera-
tion does not seem to greatly modify the re-
sult. Dwelling on the immense lmportanos
to un operator of cultivating "a surgical
hand," the same writer points out that "a
shaky nan 1 may be developed by Irregular
modes of living, by the moderate use of al-
cohol, and by smoking."

TEMPERANCE NEWS AND BOTES.
A iemp'rance society has been estab-

lished iu Harvard College.
Frances VYillard is to spend tome time in

England with Lvly lieury Somerset this
winter talkiug ot temperance.

There are 27,000 plaoea for the sals ot
liquor in Farm, and throughout the Re-
public there is one saloon (or every eighty
feeveu people.

The Chief of Police in Baltimore says that
ha never touud boys in the saloous uutil
Jager beer was introduced and games pre-
pared to entice them in.

A law was passed in England In 1750 to
the effect that ut parties "ladies must not
get drunk on any pretext whatever, and
gentleuieu not before tf o'clock."

Binee women have been appointed State
librarians iu Kentucky aud Aliastaippi, au
abseuoe of whisky aud tobacco is noticed,
and rein of order and attention begun.

"Take something with me," remarked one
laboring luuu U uuother, heading him to-
ward a saloon. "lake something trom
your wife and children, you mean," replied
the other, and the rlrot man blushed and
looked ashamed.

A friend to the Woman's Christian
Teinpernuoe Union of Molina, 111., wai Mrs.
Aon Atkiasou, whose legacy of llJU for the
work of the uuiou was accupted with deeu
thankfulness and apprecmliou by her sor
rowing

A sealous mi&siouary has carried the war
from Africa into MeiforJ. lie dulivered
an iniuasaioued al.treu in that unci.it
Massuciiuselta towu the other day aud ap- -
peaiuu iu tue luimuiLuuLs not to snip any
more ruin ti the ac Indies.

The highest statistical authority In the
United buttis, David A. Weils, declares that
tUo yearly wasU) ia the United States
throb unuk u at least a0u0,ouo,0Jj. lu
fortA years 10,(100,000,000 have been thus
wasieu. Tula is equal to the whole savings
tot the uopte (i'oui 1 loA to 1j7.

JUST A LITTLE
pain neglected, mny become

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,
SCIATICA,
LUMBAGO.

Just a little
SPRAIN

may make, a cripple.
Just a little

BRUISE
may make serious intlammatloB.
Just A little

DURN
may make an ugly scar.
lust a little

COST
will get n bottle of

ST. JACOBS OIL,
A PROMPT AND PERMANENT CURE

Years of Comfort against Year
of Pain for

JUST A LITTLE.
A copy of the "Official Portfolio of tht

World's Columbian Exposition," dencrlntiv
of Fuildinits and ground, beautifully ill ul-
tra ted In water color effects, will be ient to

ny ftoMresa upon receipt of loc. In postage
stamps by Thk Charles A. Voc&um Co
Baltimore, Mm .

DR. KILMER'S

Ita!. aa biiw A
TH."T KIDNK LIVER j!2

Iiolvc8 travel,
Oall stnnn, tirlokdust tn urlm, pains In urothra,

after iirfimtion. pain In bark and nips,
sudden stoiiiie of water with iirvssurc

IJiikUVh Disease.
Tulie casts In urlno, srantr urine. ftmmn-Rnr- it

ourus urinary truutiliand ktduejr dllBoultlvs.

Liver Complaint,
Torpid or enlsrirnl liver, foul breath, Mlinus-nps- s,

bilious heudailiti, poor diirestittn, front.

Catarrh of the lUsiflrier,
Inflammation, Irritation, ulrprntinn, tlrtbbllnii,
fttHjurut calls, puss blood, mucus or pus.

Gatrantee-t'M''onti-nt of Ona Bottle, if not ba-ntd- ,
piuinrm wilt iruiui jon tiw pric paid.

At llnigiclftts, SOr. Mxr, $1.00 Hlwr.
lnTa.lula (luitia to HMilth" fra.1B. KlMiKH ft CO., ItlMIIIAMTOK, N. Y.

Au Ostrich's "Rrommln;."
'Bromming'' is the terra applied to

tho uucurthly sound that the ostrich
imagoes to be son;;. When I first heard
it I actually mistook It for the trumpet-
ing of a distant fog horn! Io the desert
it miiiht well be a tit answer to the roar ol
the lion. So very peculiar is the sound,
that I took pains to ascertain exactly how
it was produced. The process, after nil,
is simple. The bird inflates his long
neck, till it looks like n great bag; he
then lets the air out in three installments.
He blows thus thrice in succession, mak-
ing nine roars in all. The performance
is then over for the time being. Broiu-rui- ng

is occiisioiiully heard by day, but
more usually breaks the silence of the
night, aud is probably meant as a chal-
lenge. Two of the herd always are on
guard while their companions, sleep.
They take turus in this duty. Sciuutilic
American.

Bishop Duane is to have a carved wood
throne iu the cathedral at Albany, N.
Y. It is tho gift of Mrs. J. V. L.
Pruyn, and is said to be the finest thing
o tlio kind in America. Tho wood is
blick oak, and the throne is twenty. two
leet high.
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fore in a to judge. I have
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Fnormons Consumption of Fruit.
Those who have predicted that the

mormons increase in fruit growing ia
California would glut the of the
East have their best answer in the returns
made by several Calif dis-

trict. In Pomona, a Los Angeles
colony that many acres

to olive about five ago, the tree
are just coming into good bearing. The
pickled olives of Pomona have proved to
line that one New York wholesale grocer
this week sent out an order for
gallons of these olivea. The order could
not be filled, but it haa given a great

to the olive and
thousand acres will be planted to the
which flourishes here aa vigorously

as in the Holy Land. The orange grow-
ers of California are also
ing a rich harvest. They have lost only
eight per cent, of their crop by frost and
wind, and tho total yield to
equal 7000 carloads, 2800 last
year. Buyers are paying 3.25 a box
for the best fiuit, deliverod at the rail-

road station. This moans a return of
from 1300 to 800 an acre for groves
that are over eight old, and from
(100 to (500 lor trees that are from four
to eight old. Of course, a Cali-

fornia otange grove repruscuta a great
deal of care and a long wait for returns,
but it ia doubtful if similar returns for
i he money invested can be gained in hor-
ticulture in any State in the Union,

New Tribune.

A Good Jump for a Cat.
There is a large Maltese cat making ita

headquarters at the Seventh Police Pro-

duct Station that is bound to go on
record as the smartest felloe known.
Like all rats it delight in captur-
ing spnriows, but unlike other cats it
has never been to let a bird get
away that it up its to catch.
L'cutunant Thompson is authority for
the statement that the rat, perched on
the cornice of tho building made lea
of twenty-tw- o leet into a tree nml
caught a siarrow. The Lieutenant has

watched tho cat while
and has counted nine sparrows car-

ried to a sfiot, and after t. e hunt wn
over devoured ono by one. A euliar
trait of the cat is that there is but one
man who reports at the station that she
will make friends with, and he is

Hon land. When he is on night
duty the cat will follow him from the
time he goes on uutil tho next
morning. All the dogs in the Nowburg
region hnve encountered the cat on ev-cr-

occasions, and wheu she is in sight
tho canines take the other aide- of the
street. Cleveland Press.

Deafnras Can't ba t'aresl
Hy local applications, aa they cannot react) the
diseased iMirtioo of the ear. The'ra Is only ona
way to cure dmfnrnK. and that is by constitu-
tional remedica. Deaf ueas ia caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous lining ot the
Kuntachlan Tnhe. When this tube (ret in-
flamed vou have a rumbllua aonud or imper-
fect heariUK.atut when it Is entirely cloaed,
deafness is the result, and mile the inflam-
mation can L- - taken out aud this tube re-
stored to ita normal condition bearing wilt bedestroyed forever nine cases out of ten are
canned by catarrh, which ia nothing but an iu
named condition ot the inucoua surfaces.

We will KtveOne Hundred Dollars for any
cae of deaf ueae (caused by catarrh! that ws
cannot cure hy taltlng Hall's Catarrh Curs,
beud for circular, free.

J. Chknkt Cc. Toledo, a
bold by Drugiflal, 5o.

'That unrivalled onniplexlnn," aald a
New Yorker, alluding to a lady acquaint-

ance, "was the result of unlm tiarlleld Tea."
Send for free sample to JI W'eat t5th Street,

New York City.

Thiioat Dihkaf.m commence with a Coni--
Cold or Sore ThroHl. " Brown't hrwtchiiU
Irocnw give Immediate relief. oolU only in
btHti. Price 25 cents.

Royal Baking Powder.
THE GOVERNMENT TESTS

ESTABLISH ITS ABSOLUTE SUPERIORITY.
(Data from the latest Official U. S. Government Report on Baking

Powders, Department of Agriculture, ij, page jf?.)

Rcvyal is placed first of the cream of tartar
pojvtiers, actual strength, 160.6 cubic inches of
leavening gas per ounce of powder.

Every other powder tested exhibited a much
lower strength than the Royal, the average
being 33 per cent.

Every other powder likewise showed the
presence of alum or sulphuric acid.

The claim that this report shows other powder of su-

perior strength or purity has been denounced as a falsehood
by the Government officers who made the tests.

Avoid all baking powders sold with a
or prize, or at a lower price than the Royal,'
as they invariably contain alum, lime or sul-

phuric acid, and render the food unwholesome.
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Both the mf-tlio- and remilta when
Syrup of Figs is taken 5 It is pleasant
and refreshing to the taoto, und acU
fMilly yet promptly on the Kidneyi,

find Bowels, clertnaes tho rps-ter- n

efleetunlly, rlinpelg colda, head-
aches and fevers and cures hnbittml
constipation. Pyrnp of Fig ia the
only remedy of iu kind ever pro-
duced, piercing to the tnsto and ac-
ceptable to the stomnch, prompt
iU action and truly beneficial in its
eflecU, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, ita
many excellent qualities commend it
to nil and have inado it tue most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for nle in 60o
and 1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try lu Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
54 FHANClSOO, Ct.touismu. t. Af rof, .r.

De Rot B Deoeived

bamta. Injur thetmu anl bum rwl.
m.ini ct rnllUi la Hrllllftnt, Oltor-Ira-

nnrnlilc, anil tha nmaimier pava fiir Bo UaQTKlaM pax-k- wltu tvery pnroriaaa.

MOVAY'S
PILLS,

Pnrrly Tetrttrht, tnfM nml rrllatit. Chiim ptrf
rttrrfttlnn- complete ntfMtrttl'n mtul hrnlthf 111

for th our of (ill (Unnnlor of th Ktomkch
Liver, How.. KtUuojr. BIulilor, Ncrroui DImmw

LOSS OF APPETITE,

SICK HEADACHE.

INDIGESTION,

DIZZY FEELINGS,

BILIOUSNESS,

TORPID LIVER,

DYSPEPSIA.
PKfcFFCT lOEHTIOK h9 TomnHthl by

taking Klfty' I'illa, By UitMr ANT.mi.loi8 prop
mtr lhy Mhnulavtp t)i llvr in th niTfi Ion of tht
hits and iu tltrimgh ttio biliary duct
The pi Un In tttiffaw of from iwu 10 four will qntokli
rvtfiilftt itir aoilnn of tlm ltvir ami fiw to (ration!
from 4l(MMlrra, Otic or two of Itxlwiy Pill
taken rluilv liy thM nut'Jwt tn htllou palm and

of tlio flvrr, will keep th ;tem rvalar aaf
afKur? tiPaUhy dlKotlon.

ITlco, per box. Hold by all riniffsUt.

HA IIiW A VdrCO., N KW YO RK.
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W. MAKER & CO.'S

BreakfastCocoa
which ia al'Bnlnletjfm v pur and motublt.

Ultaamorfnan(ArHa
ak Urenytn ot Cocoa iuix4

I with 8;urrh, Arrowroot or
Simar. ami Is far moro eeo

Domical, costing leu than un cent s cup.
It la delicious, uuuriaiiitig, anil UUlf

Sold bj (irsrara tTarjwksr.
W. BAKES. & CO., Dorchester, Mat
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sewed shot) that will not rip I Calf,
smooth inside, more comfortable,

and durable than any other shoe ever
at the price. Uvcry style. Kuuuls custom

shoes costing horn $4 to $5.
following; are cf the same high standard el

$5.00 Fine Calf, Hnnd-Scw- e

ice. l'armeri and I.ctlcr-Carnr-

J.3f aud $J.oo for Working Mcik
d tor Youtus ana Hov.
llaud sewed, i rrn

go and a.oo Dougola. LADIES.
1.75 Wt HbfcC.
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dralera and r ucral mt'i t iiiuiuuherel havercaitltiua. lfnutfuraaleinyuur pla.ee eul direr t to t actoriri aiuiMIdih wautwd. JPaaLaaa Free. V. Ijs UoumIrb, iircMklou Aiaaa.
11 Better Work Wisely Than Work Hard." Great Effsrts

are Unnecessary In House Cleaning If you Use y
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